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I. 1%111., it Ill' TRANsm . L.

DEPARTMENT or THE INT1:ROV
BUREAU of EDUAToos.

11. fish plI'mlot i 1910.SIR: Some time ;Igo the Cfatunissioner of Education was lila,,ied
by the principal of the Francis Scott Key Schoolthe 'midi, sdusji
in that portion of the city of Baltimor.e known as Locust Point bvthe hoard of education. and the mayin: to advise in regard to thereorganilation of the school to meet more effectively th6 needs ofts children and the adult population of that section, and to suggestplans for a building to be so constructed as to adapt it to the useof the school so reorganized. In order to secure the data necessaryas a basis for recommendations for the reorganization and for plansof building. and to make an intelligent presentation of th.' matterto the school board. Mr. Charles A. Bennett, of the Bradley Poly-teehnic Institute, of Peoria. Ill., was asked to make a careful study

of the condition and needs of the people ,of that section of the city.The manuscript transmitted herewith contains a report of Mr. Ben-,
nett's study, together with recommendations for the reorganizationof the school and the units which should be included in the new seri!
building. Since this report. will be helpful to the board of editcatwnin the city of Baltimore. not only in regard to that particular :teeOM of the city...but also in regard to other similar sections. andNeill also bAlielpftil to boards of education in other cities. I rec**m-mend that 11be.published as a bulletin of the Bureau of Education.

Respect fully submitted.

P. P. CLAXTON,
( Om tit i8,40/1(

The SECRETARY of THE I Nil:100R.



THE FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SCHOOL,
LOCUST POINT, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

REPORT OF A STUDY OF THE SCHOOL AND LOCAL INDUSTRIES
WITH REFERENCE TO THE ENRICHMENT OF THE SCHOOL CUR-
RICULUM AND THE PLANNING OF A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

THY SPIRIT AND ITRPoSE ((F THE .STUDY.'

This study of the Francis Scott Key School is an effort to break
through the wall of school tradition and get a view of community
eacational needs unhampered. It does not ignore school experience
or di,count its value in solving new plbleths. On the contrary, it
seeksto utilize such experience when it serves a purpose. but not to
he blinded by it. The study endeavors to take school and
conditions as they exist at the present, estimate in what:respects they
any he expected to be di ffcrent in the near future, and then work
nut a school organization plan and suggest a curriculum that will
meet these conditions.

Part 1. CONDITIONS AT LOCUST POINT AFFECTING THE SCHOOL.

The conditions at Locust Point affecting the school and some infer-
ences drawn from a knowledge of these comfit ions are as follows:

-I. only about one-half of 1 per cunt of the children of the Loeu.vt
Point school. ever go to a high school. If this school has offered
preparation for high school that is as good as a standard public
elementary school. and there seems to be reason to believe that it has,
then the fact that no pupils take -dvantage of this opportunity is of

The study was facilitated In ever) way possible by MIRA I'ersis K. Miller. principal
of The school. Her great desire for a school that will render a larger service to the
eliddren of the community, her open-minded attitude toward change, and her modern
viewpoint have eliminated all of the ordinary school obstructions to such a study. In
fact many of the elements In the reorganisation of the school. as proposed In this report,
were suggested by Miss Miller.

Assistance was rendered also by representatives of the Industries. A large proportion
of the factories on the Point were visited: also several In south Baltimore. Every person
'approached in the proems; of this study, whether oRichally connected with public education
or the Industries, or with neither, expressed a cordial Interest In what was being done.

Le'



6 FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SCHOOL.

prime importance in determining The character of the school in thtfuture. This fact suggests that in so far as the eharactex of theschool is affected by the aim to prepare pupils for ,the high school.this aim nmy by elimilMted without perceptible loss ill the elliienevof the se110411. It is quite possible. lumeVer, that. just as in the ens,-if the Elementary Industrial Selio4 in Cleveland. Ohio, a studentspending his upPer graintar grade years in a school Planned to meetthe needs of life in an intistrial community, without reference to thehigh school. would still be able tst compete favorably. in high-.selox,1work, if the opportunity to do SO were Co eome to him, as it oughtto come. There. ought to be nu royal or exclusive road to We highschool.
2. A large vuinhee: of ehildrert, both boys 11714 iiirkleare :4(.401and go to work immediate-ly reoehino their fourteenth birthdayor Peril SO(111- .ter. The school law permits. a child to receive a general employment certificate in the city of Baltimore as _qoun ti,s he 4:14 years of age, provided he has "completed the tifth grade or acourse of study equivalent to five 'yearly grades in reading. spelling.

writing. English language, and geography, and is familiar with thefundamental operations of arithinetic up to and including fractions."
The employment certificate records for the past four years. datinghack by years from Manh 12, 1920, give the'folloving results:

Emplfwatent eertificate rerewdv for tour yrars,

. 1919-2', II 191,-19 I 017-1" I -191

21 17 aTo boys
411 i 30 5.11

This is an average for the four years of 28.5 for girls and 47.1for boys.
The average for the past two years, however, is only 2(1.5 for girlsand 3a for boys.
Approximately 27 per cent of the children in the, sixth, seventh,eighth, and ungraded classes left school to go to work each year(hiring the past two fears. The Pathfinder survey of 19142 statesthat of all the children at Locdst Point, including those an theparochial schools, 50 per cent leave school by the end of the fifthgrade, nearly 75 per cent leave before the end of the sixth grade.and that only 10 per ceht complete the eighth grade.
The inference from these figures and from the statements of theteachers in the school is that children are taken out of school andpu\ to work as soon as the law Permits. and 4bat mosit of these

An unpublished rt.



FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SCHOOL. 7

to work in factories ,of..-some sort. In tbe.interests of the children
and of American ideals of education for citizenship something
sholdbe done testop this leakage. .

TX, factories isi4,41 reveal the f.'wt that most of the irork-
eerlip'cole children get jobs in lohkh there is eery little chance to
learn, trade or to oto.k lip beyond a mere routine job. When seen
in the factories most of the boys were carrying something from one
place to anotherbottles from a machine to a tomtit h, bottles from
a furnace to a box, blocks of wood from a saw to a truck, boards
from a pile to tif man at the saw, or making bundles of bags. Occa-
siimally one was Sound`running a simple machine.

The inference from these facts is that the industries are not the
Kest places for*.most 14-yearvold children. One employer at the

"1 :Su sorry forthe by every time I see a new one
cot into our .fixtory. Another said, ",No; there isn't much of
a.chanee fora by here'': and yet he expects to be able to use more
Iwys in the near future. and no doubt he will vet all he wants.

TheiPathfinder Survey classilicld the industries in which chil-
dren were found in 1912-13. but no attempt was made to analyze
the jii1. themselves. It stated. however. that. so far as Witts known.
at that tine' no local industry provided systematic industrtal train-
ing cur t he hop: and- girls in their employ.

I. The curiremincni of the . children at Locust Point is far from
1,, ino a, ;dial on.. and is. likely to be worse in the future, when the
101w-triesoccupy the open space they have in reserve. At the present

time the children are surrounded by railroad tracks and high hoard
fences: in a few years these twits and high fencesCill crowd them
into a much smaller spare. At the present time the playground in
Latrolie Park is the bright spot on a child's mail of locust Point.
This should lw supplemented by increased recreational facilities in
the public school.

WIwn one Nuls that at the time of the Pathfinder quvey, in 1914,
the system of secoring fuel very prevalent 'among the very poor
families at the Point,was to require the children- to pick coal from the
car!, or wherever it 'could be found, and when one reads in the same
survey that juveldl delinquency at the Point was about twice its
proportion figured'on the basisof the city's total population, he im-
mediately concludes that the logical.tty to improve the general con-
dition is to keep the children licalthfullytand edicaticnalb' occupied
an inspiring moral supervision for more shout's every dliY,

the-older children.. This can he 1)e,: qone by increasing the.
length ofthe school -day. for children alake'irci. years o'ffige,and
pfbriding the right kind of fariliti4s for industrial education and for
wholesome recreation. .4'
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FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SCHOOL. 9

.. Ornnize cooperative part-time class Ps for such, students as
must Ica\ e school and go to .Work before graduation from Ow inter-
nietliate school.

Provide a one-year trade ir voobational jurse following, the
ci(rlith (rrade.

With these three established, facilities \void(' also he provided
r
4. More industrial \rod: for slow and subnormal students \dm are

n(- chis,ified as'' ungraded."
F.vening- trade or vocational classes ft.r young men and vomit,.

, 40.Wil( are WOrliing ill tile 111(111titrieS and :11'0 (i1 1:11'0117, of 1111-

prov heir educat 1011.

SOIlle Of the .onsioleritions leading, to the-e recomimendations
111(1 :-4ine of the details concerning their operation are given in the
follow i :

EPARTM N 1 zyri )N

A stn of Tables 1, 2, and 4 show-, (lea rl v ((t) that a large
niunl.)er of both bovs and girls lenvo.;-school at the end of the fifth
gade, when the law permits them to leave, provided they are 14
wars lol; (b) that there are a large number of children in the
fourth and fifth grades and some 111 the seoond and third grades who
are 13,14, and even 15 years of age.

The first of these two observations is verified v Tables and 6,
showing, the withdrawals to go to work. Table 7 shows that during
the past two years the average drop between the fifth' a.nd. sixth
grole::; was from 106;5 to 51, or 46.5 per cent. From the. fifth to
the seventh it waie71.8 per cent, and from the fifth to the eighth
793 per cent.,

Q

LI it Nver0possible to, male the school so attractive to) the children
and their parenti-l-if they eould be convino.ed that three years more
of shemling is a gOod investment of time and money, as has
proven to be the children who now appear in Tables 5 alit') might
he ac ded.to the number of stmlentoin attendance shown in Table 7.
But this would not account for all the leakage, fol.,. by going. over
the employment certificates was found that many drop out during
the summer vacation.

In Table 8 these siumner losses aI' accounted for. Comparing
the average column in thik; table with the corresponding grades
the average column in Table 7,,we see tittit instead of 57 in the
sixth grade there ought to have been 75; instead of 30 in the seventh,
there should have been 40; the eighth grade ought to have. peen in-
creased from 22 to 37, and the ungraded class from 55 to 70. These

2037r-21 2
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10 FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SCHOOL.

average figures in Tn 8 will serve as a help in estimating tht
possible lumber under the proposed new plan of organizationIn Table are summarized and averaged the number of children.
exclusive.of the ungraded class. who are 13 years of age or older
and below the sixth grade.

Table 1 shows what would he left of the elementary school underthe present organization if .the proposed new division or interme
diate school were adopted.

Table II gives the number of classes or sect inns into which thepupils of tht Otermediate.school would be divided.
The curriculum for'this.division of the school should rover al!the essential ()arts of the regular work of the sixth. ses'enth. andeighth grades. with an additional amount of science. of industria:training. and of school - stimulated and supervised recreation.

Ingeneral the course would include: (I) English: (2) mathematics:
(3) history and social science: (4) physical science. including web
anism: (+,) drawing. art, and musk: (6) shopwork and honnonaking; (7) health and recreation.

,r,n, I -- A. r and ion( laws in ruth..Urarlt'.

. Kindergarten
I; nide I
(ItIvIe II
I: nub! III
I : rude ;V

Age,

.
! 'Tut,.

__
15 , '
2.-

i 7 ; .

17 '
I

. Ito-to

_____'..._ ___
I

1 !

17 I 15 j
I' 1 15 ;

121

II
_

2
9

Is

,

12
49 ,

1 1

15 ,
1. r

'. 12 i 11 1.1 I 15
,. ,

, I., l
te

19 ! , .1
.' st

61
III ; 41 I . , SI

Grade V..
3 1 13 9 I 12'. 10 : 2 ; re

t :rade VI
tirade VII 5 14 1

:4 4,1
- A
3 ;

;
t ;rade V I LI

; 1I ; 3 ,Ungrude.I chi:,
1 3 Itli 0I to 1 4 I 44.-- -,--- ---,

I
Total by age . 49 52: 22 24 41 4$ 53 ;, 55 I 45 I 31

____I_____1_____ _ , .claw! total
421

2.N1(ber and ages al Innis in «tlt grade, 1914-1S.

radeS.
Agee,

7 s to 10 I 11 i 12 13 i 14
Fel(

15

Kindergarten 14 14 1 I
19Credo. I

1 21 201 7l 7IGrorte II ,.., A IR ; 17 5 10 3 1 fi(trade III.
to I I5 1 18 2tirade IV. . a 11 19 9Grade V.

4 10 22 12 I 16
Orade VI.

8 9 14 1 1 36Oracle VII.
4 ti 3 I I IIGrade VIII.

3 7 11 IIUngraded class
I d 6 7 7 In 7 2

15 3.i

`,

411 , /10 lir--
AI 25 :1 '.

411

Total by age

(rand total
4,
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TABLE 3.Number and age* of girlx in cavil !wadi% 191 -19.

1r.,.1eN.

Agog.

11

Total.
I5 a s 11 i lUr''11 12 3.1 11 1", 16

Rimier,- :if of II
Grade I 13 I 26 I 3 1, 2 ! I

Graf, II . 344 13 ! 10 4-
I

2 2: I
601.1.III

:
es 14 I 171 7 1 3'

Gri, 13 4 47 I 6 1' II ; 9 I.
1

17 I

Gra& VI.
1;211, '1'

,
I

i 5 i I, 1 3 , 16 7 2 .

6991,. VII r
6 I. 111 I ;431 II 3

1;
4194.1, X 111 1

1 , .-, : 44 3 ! 1
ro6r1.1. 1 c1.1,, .... .. ............ . ....: 2 I ik 1 1 1

1

2 1 I 1 I ..... I
.

^ T.., ,1 I.y age...' VI 31 I 19 1:1 ; 31, : MI ! 39 I 46 ! 47 ! 23 III , 2

IA- -1194

TABLK .1Num bro- and ages of airl in each !wady. 191 7-18.

10

66

5412

20

17
1.

brit.:1
lir4.!. I

Gt.k. II
11411 11i

1.11,441 10131

6
1

7

I

I

1I
21

1

;84!

15 I

I 6 34 15 I

Age,.

s I. 14 10 II

6
Ill
15

II

13 I25 ,
5
II

16

16 1 16

1711

Tid.41

12 j. 13 14 IS
I

i

3
9 2 i 3 .... .....

16 ' 13 I 6 2
16 13 2
3 9 1 6 5

5 I 12 5 1
1 2 11'

.4 4 1 :2 1
I

511 II .
I 22 ! 3 1.

16
1111

56

MI
In

21

12

T :iWithdra /if 1111114 111 mo Invark.

;,91p, . 19114-19 1917-1n

649,1, VI : 9 ,
614.1, X II .

11.
2arm, VIII 4 I

1.643.11,.1 class 9' 9

1'9191 21 34

TABLE; 0.-11'illutramuis of pirlx.to (Jo to 31.01.k.

Grades. 1915-I9 P 1947-1s

Grade IV ..Grade V
64,91 VI
Ciauly VII
Grade VIII S.
Ungradil class !Pi

Total

1
1

1

3

3

11 14
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TABLE 7.Number of .du( WA in eneh !mode,

- V
Grades.

1912s-19

Boys.Boys slirla. Tetal.
S

cndergarten
29 iUnalet

7.7' ' 13$ 65Grade 11
60 I 123 70 1Grade III

I.1 , 54 ; 115 . 52 IGrade IV .5! 4 5! ; 103 . 52Grade V
Ill 141 .109 ' 55Grade VI .0 .21; ; r,o 32Grade VII
15 9 I ?4 14Grade VIII 4 i 1: : 21 11Ungraded elm asi 13 Si 43

I Total 421 :-7757o 79! 121

1917- Is

Girls.

It. I .1:.
I

65 117

60 lz
51. 12n

Vi 0
112

ZS I 5.5

104

22 1 :t.;
12 23
13 50

376 skst) 797.5

IsIss of 40.5 per cent het alai VI: I 71.S por 's'o(
grades V and VII, of 7:1.3 jal* Olst 1,41%3449r urioles V awl VIII.

TABLE //proximo If If tt r of stint. nix who w-7,tibi hare been in tipper!Wade:, if non, had 7, ft fo ao It, WW1'.

191,-19
Grades.

Boys. Girls. Total.

strode VI I 47 34 slGrade VII
22 15 : 37(Irate VIII II 29 , 44Ungraded alma
53 19 ,. 72

.

Boys.

1417-Is

ara
Girls. Total.

41 2$. 69 75
17 26. 43 40
14 18, lio 37
55,1 14 121 to 1.

Muth. by midi!' g figures in Tables 5 awl 6 and Table 7, and work certificatesgranted during summer vacation.

TART.E 9.Number of students, emcluaire of the ungraded class, 13 years of 051
or aldes; who are taloa- Grade 17.'

1918-19 1917-1s .A venal .

Boys
Girls

5.
34 'V 115
44 : 20 32

'Data taken from Tables 1. 2, 3, and 4.
TABLE 10.Number of rochns. niq.ded for clasteil in day .sekpol. not under

depart la en la I await kation.
. [Source of data, Tables I to IV

Grades. Numher Number
of pupils, of rooms

Khuletgarten eGrade I
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV . ,
Grade V
Ungraded
Ungraded girls
Open air
Assembly Gall

44-45
126-125
122-125

4 105-114
4 441-97

4 59-76
40-43
13-15

't Those figures eaelude children 13 or more sears old. It should be noticed, alsp. that they are bean*total entailment for the year, and therefore subject to some slight redaction when estimating room Saintekisiodail at any specified time.
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TABLE 1 . in ber of sent ion s proposed under (trim rt mental organization. in
day wehotd. .

Sum -
Grade, ' bet of.

1 pupils.--
i ''

upr.age boy s . to 30
Aversise %NO, to 321
critic I. boy 32 to 17
Gni& V1. girl: 23 to 31 1

Crade VII. cit.);
Cain VII , boy J4 to22

11 to 26
Grade I'll I, bog: 4 to I.; 1

(Ade l' 11 I. gills 12 to .29 I

rut -tin). boys R
Pert -lim, Girl: JP i

Grade I N. ( trade)

`Vuree of data.
Num-
ber of

section.

. Table 9
Table

Tables 7 and
Tables 7 and 8
Tildes 7 and
Tables 7 and /1
Tables 7 and
Tables 7 and
Tables 5 aild
Table:. 6 and 6

2
2
2

With the curriculum as above pr&ented and the monitor of !sec-
tions shown in Table 11 as a basis, the daily program for boys; Tables
f2. 13. and 14. and others for girls. Tables 15, 16, and 17, have been
worked out: 'nese constitute a working program under the condi-
tions stated, but each year the conditions would change somewhat.
In consequence of this, the details of the wogram Wlelitd change.
There are certain fundamentals. however. that would not. The chief
reason5,for presenting the programs worked out in such detail is to
prove the practicability of this plan.of organization and the curricu-
lum proposed. and especially to indicate the building space required
for the proposed new division.of the school under departniental'
orgv i ion.

In harmony with the precious statement, the new division of the
school should occupy the time of the children more hours a day than
the present school day. The proposed program begins at 8.30 and
continues to -1.311. with one hour for luncheon.

Such an increase in the amount of time in school is .sanctioned by
recent writers who are titlIteating that the public school adjust.
itself to present social delimits. The program provides two long.'
periodsordinarily called double periodsin the morning and two
in the a fternotin. Periods of about this length are essential' in shop-
work And all laboratory subjects, and have proven desirable in
academic subject's. This is especially true where pupils do a large
part of their studying at school and where teachers are expected to
teach pupils how to study as well 115 listen to recitations and give
explanations. In at school of the type under consideration it is cape-
ciallY desirable that the pupils be taught how to study and given
tinu.; to study in school. It is.not satisfactory to depend upon home
study. This' school . study it4 accomplished by devoting. the whole
period,. to one subject as arithmetic, or history, or .,Englith for

partpa of the time being spent in study and ai part in
recitation. This plan,.has proven effective in experience.. Where two
subjects,are assigned to one period in the tables, it Aloultl.be under-.
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stood that the subjects are both taght in ,that period daring the
week, but not both on the same day.

T.tett.e. 1'2.- -hail,, tie part soo to I proym in for bop..

Grades.
X 30 10.1 10.15-12

First period. Seemol

. Over -an' A... .41ioliwork.
I

1 Encli.M.
I Arithmetic.Ovisratic B.. ; English. I Shopwork.

' .trittimetic. iGrade V I A I [milli, and everts.: Georrphy.
ram. Iiiio-i ni.(trade VI II I lealth and reereaiii ltraw i :le
two. : Iieueraphy.Grade VIT Stimmolk . le.11 I i and terrors-

' : mo.Grade VIII Mathematics. ! Orate h and recrea-
i l.iiitish. . lion.
I Ss' aial science.PartIiine I Drawing. Nisi totnalio.
! Ph ymisIscienee. laelish.

Soci a I sei once.Grade IX (trade) ... : Shopwork. Shopwork

tariod. twliOd

t;nnzrflphy, 1.14,41? I .trail men's,
Orawl ng. , lion.
',Name I lealth and reef%
lieorna p hy. fiett
SlurpwOrk. Vili,h

ln Mulct Ir.
Envli-h Shp.v.ok.
Arithmetic.
En..iili I Drawii c
Arithmetic. ; IliAm,
Stipu ork. ' I irawii c

Physical ,menci.

Health awl recrea- SI-mimed.
lion.

Ilealth and rerres. Matheimities
atom. Ph N,. ,1,1en:t

TA 10 piaqiif ia for I., 1%4' e f boy..

Teachers.

Teacher, health and
iteration.

Teurtier,hopsvork
Teacher, mpwork..
Trstcher, shops, ork.:.
Teacher, dna ini
Teachei , history. geog-

raphy, and physical
science.

Teacher. English. and
arirluuctic.

Teacher, mot hematwa,
awe social

science.
Ihreetor, industrial

work.

First period. second period. Third ptriod. -4FUhrih Pericd.

VI A and It VII and VIII__ P. T. mil Trade ' i la A and I: a
1Oa A and II die It

' A. ' P. T.Trade Trade VIIIVII

Oa B

VIII

%LA nail It
%I-A and fl

Rs A ,

P. T. (drawing
and ph ys Ica!!
science).

! -

I

VI A
Oa Auld P
On and 13

VI 8

VII

VI P.
VII and VIII'
VII .i,I VIII.

VI A....

Trade tiniithe
matics. drawing,

. and physic:ad-
Nicer.

The part-time and triple classes; ace Table 12. I ThetcyCago A and II chases. see Table 12.

TAuLL 1 -1.Ireily program of rooms for liosscs of bogs.

Rooms. I Plea period. .1 SeCOOrl period. Third period. . Fmirth period.

Gymnasium . 'VI A and II I ill aryl rtii..... P. T. and Trude.. Os X and It./lIenIlli clafflerxim ,
Shower AL IA
Elhop r OR A ' lia ItShop T Trade TradeShop VII
Drawing P. T. (1diya) . VIA and RLe horatory, physical P. r.(adarto VIA and 11science.

Clasmoom /0 OR II

Classroom

Oa A

P. T

P. T.
VIII
VIA VI II.
Oa A apd 11 VII and VIII.
Oa A and B VIII, Trade. and

physica l mcienee.
VI 11.. VII, history

Trade, Maths
manes.

VII VI A.

/ The overage A and 1 classes: see Table 2.
To be tree for use whenever Ilevded by I Miters of health.To be frga for use whengverneedesl.

10 Both el' ismomit to be equipped Oh Mikis imitable for classes in elementary drafting or hlue-prinireading.
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Another advantage in this long_period is that if the same teacher
(ives the instruction in !kith subjects assigned to the hour, he can
divide the time occasionally, if it seems best to do so. For instance,
if he teaches English and arithmetic, he might on a given day
flew!!' one- fourth of t4 period to some small section of one sub-
ject and three-fourths to the other subject. Or if a given student
needed to study one subject much more than the other the adjustment
could be made in the study part of the period. Even when both
subjects are not taught by the same teacher adjustments of time can
IK made between the teachers for special purposes without interfer-
;no. with the daily schedule of.any other group of students. In
other words, the plan allows 'for a large measure of adjustability
within a perfectly organized program.

N.,) attempt has been made to work out the details of the program
in health and recreation. The space assigned it indicates its rela-
tive value. It is intended to include physiology, hygiene, first aid,
c.sa Coy first,- physical education, athletics, and games. both indocrs
and outdoors. It is believed that the amount- of time assigned to
It is fully justifiable, when the out-of-school enviromnent of the
children at Locust Point is considered.

It should be noticed in Table 13 that the director of industrial
work is assigned for two periods only. He \\ ill need the remainder
of his time for supervision, and especially to visit the factories
nhere part-time students are at.work, for he should become the co-
ordinator between the sith1 W)1 and the industry. This is .very impor-
tant. Ile must see that his boys give reasonable service and receive
proper treatment. -.1Iso he is the logical person to be the vocational
adviser of this group.

ri.--Tbrilit departmental program for clasmipi q

Chose...

1.1.15-12
ant

2.11 -1.50

First period.. Second period. Third period. Fourth.perithl.

U veratz Home making. EngliIt. Geography. health end reortar
Arithmetic. Art. that.

user -ace English '
Arithmetic.

Homulttaking. Art.
ileorraphy.

Ileaithuttl teen,*
ttnn.

tirade VI Health arslrecrea- Geography. Home making.
lion An. A rit ic.-

Groh, VII Health and recrea-
tion.

Art and history. English.
Art( hmetic.

llomeoule making.

Grate VIII Home making. health and recrea- English. Art.
tion. Mathematics. Physical science.

Social scknoe.hrt ime Art. Home making or Health and more& F. nolish.
Physical science. trade. thin. Social science.

Grale IX (trade) Trade or home 'route or home I leulth and recital. English.
making. looking. ion. Social SCielICO.
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TABLE 16.-1)(ilp &want for teachers Of pirls.
4

'leachers. First. period. Second period,. Third period. 1:0111?!. 1.4.tioll.

I C am! I).
Tfacher, health and

recreat ion.
VI and VII VIII (P. T. and trade). .1

Director, home making. 1'111 and trade.... P. T. trade VII.Teacher, home making. ois Oa I). VITeacher ,art I' T (3 (is.) 'I -VII ()a (' and I) VIIT
a.

Teacher, history . ge().
grallhy, and physical
science.

P. (2 ds.) I-V ()a C and D VIII (3.1,

Teacher, Fnglish and
arittunetjc.

ta OaC VII (VI. ).

Teacher. rnathematiec P Trade. mt.! P. T.
'reacher. trace..... . I'rade and VIII... Trade I'. ft1:1 trade.

TAtii 11 7. -1)aily profiraill of rooms for ('laNNux of fiirlv.

Rooms. First period.

VI and VII
( ta c
VIII t trade)ir. , 3 ds 1"
I'. T.(2 ds.)

Trade ( VIM..
()a l)

Second rriod.

VIII
()a I)
I'. T. (trade)
VI and VII
V I aX(1 VII

Trade.
t'

P. T . . .

Third period. I

d r. 1.1d..e. . .T. and tj P.. T. .t.

Oa C altii 1
. Oa C and 1)....

1 I
VIII .....

(}ymnasiIinn
Household art
Household science
Art
Lalm'atory, physical

science.
Tra,de
ChAsroom

Do.... .......
Laundry *1

I-ourtit ;...riod.

) a C and P.

VII..
VIII (2d,
V 111 (3 (1N. ;.

P. T. (catto.
t\ r
Trade and P. T.

it For use of homellakiniz classes when needed.

No tearher shoubi be assigned to classes for more than three of
these long periods per day-.- This is the same as the customary :1:-,ign-
mtnt for six periods in many secondary schools. It will therefore
be seen that the program of the teacher of mathematics, English, and
social scienee, Table 13, is too heavy for one teacher. The part -time
class 'should be taken out of his program. There are two cases of
this kind in Table 16. It is safe to leave these for adjustment.
because. Tables 14 and 17 indicate that a sufficient number of rooms
for all of the classes have been provided.

The purpose in presenting so many tables has not been to attempt
to fix minor details of curriculum and program, but to indicate eel.
thin goVerning principles, to demonstrate the practicability of the
plan, and to determine the number of rooms and the kind of working
spice that should beeprovi*.

From the above it will be seen that.one of the greatest advantages
of the intermediate school,,as above outlined, is the enriched curricu-
lum, with its stronger appeal to the interests of the children. A
second advantage is that with the long periods it eliminates rushing
from one subject to another without time for .concentration f
thought on any one. A third advantage is that it insures stud
tinder favorable conditions. A fourth advantage is that promotion
is lay subject instead of by grade, which is a tremendous encourage'
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ment to certain pupils who become discourr.ged and drop out or drop
behind under the customary class Organization plan for these grades.
It helps these pupils to find out what they are best fitted to do. It
ec4inies a practical means of educational and vocational guidance.

( 40)1'1. ItATIVE ItT-TIM ( ,.1.S.

It Is assumed that time best general education that a public school
can rea,,naly of for the normal children of Locust l'ointwouLd
cnu. through the all-day courses as outlined above. It is realized,
how c' Pr. that even if such schooling were of eeed some children
would still be taken out of school as soon as the law permits and sent
to work in the .factories. For this reason coopel.ative part-time
classes should be organized. Under this plan students would alter-
nate between the school and the factories by weeks or by two.weeks'
periods. Two boys would he employed on a given job in a factory :

would work the 'first. week while the other went to school ; the
serowl week they would exchange places. This. would insure a.
%%orker (lint inuously in the factory and enable both of the boys to
continue their schooling. The same plan would air ly to girls. The
pre,:ent .attitude of the employers at the Point seems to be sympa-
thetiC toward a scheme of this kind. One said he would be inter-

.e..Aed in cooperating in such a scheme if he were in need of boys.
Inoth;.r Said it would be a matter of organization to be worked out ;
he needs more boys. Another saw no serious objection to it. Still
allot her said, ' You are on the right track."

From standpoint of educational policy the objection may be
raised that the occupations into which boys of the 14-to.-16-year-old
period go are for the most part routine jobs. This is true, but it is

equally true that the children are in these jobs and will continue
to be in them. The real question is, Shall they he in them with or
without the parallel schooling? There ought to be but one answer to
this question : They should have the schooling. When the full benefit
of some schooling along with work is realized fully the State of
Maryland will follow the lead of other industrial States and of Eng-
land, and will pass a law requiring attendance in a continuation
.school for at least. a small part of each week up to 17 or.18 years pt
age. Until such time comes, and probably afterwards also a co-
operative part-time scheme is hest for the pupil and for the employer.*

While one deprecates the fact that 14-year-old children work in
routine jobs, there are a few good jrngs that some factories do for
some boy's that neither their parents nor' time school have done for
them. If a boy continues at the factory job he learns"to work when
RNVould prefer to play:. he learns to obey orders promptly; he be-
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gins to appreciate the value of money; he becomes aware that et
ficiency brings igher rewards than inefficiency. For some boys then
are about the most important lessons they can learn. Moreover,
there are certain children who should be definitely educated for
routine jobs, because in these jobs only will they ever become self.
supporting citizens.

The larger view to take of the part-time plan is that it provides
education for American citizenshii and a richer life to those who
otherwise would not get it.

Where a boy's work is of such a character that he is learning a first.
clam trade. the part -time plan becomes one of the most effective types
of vocational education. The best that can he done at the Loeug
Point schools is for the coordinator to seek out the best opportunities
for his hoys.who must go to work, taking their individual possibilities
and limitations into consideration and advise them in reference to
their changes front one job to another.

In the program for part-tim work, Tables 12 to 17, space for only
one section of boys and one.of girls is allowed, yet it is intended that.
the part-time w4rk should cover two years. It is believed that vhen
the time comes that more than two sections of part-time students are

'required there will be a falling off in some other sect ilia of the school,
thus allowing space the extra part-tiine class. The present esti-
mate does nut contemplate any large increase in-the total number of
students in the school. owing to the very limited additional space on
the Point available for homes. If this Were not the case the umber
of sections for part-time work shouldl he doubled in planning suf-
ficient space in the new building. If. us is possible, the startin, of
the part-time plati at the Locust Point school 'wings students from
south Baltimore. there is a possibility that the school might he
crowded to provide space for all its part-time students.

Tiff: 1)NE-YE.tli 't'ii COURSE.

The all-day trade school has proven a surees, in several
school systems; IltitTalO, N. V.. is a notabli example. The trade
courses are usually two or more years in length. On the other hand,
some very effective one-year coiirse have been given.

It. is believed that at the Locust Point school a one-year trade
course could be made Very effective if built upon the kind of course
proposed for the sixth, seventh, and t:iglith grades. The t raih. course
would then be the rounding out u finishing off of the student t9,
enter the trade of his choice. While it woulti, not make him an
expert trade worker it would, by combining theoretical and prac-
tical instruction, make him an unusually promisitigieginnet at the
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Itrade. He would at least be equivalent to an advanced apprentice

at the start, and in a few years ought to be far superior to the aver-
age apprentice because of his theoretical knowledge. It is to these
trade school graduates, after they have had practical experience, that
the industry will look for men to develop into positions of respon-
sibility in the industry.

Moreover, the ptoposed one-year trade course is-a practical means
of prolonging the education of such graduates of the eighth grade
as determine to enter trades in which the school can infer special
preparation. During the traiie-clas year each la)y would spend
half his time in the shopwork of a single trade. whereas in the pre-
vious years lie would ha4 elementary expel-1(1ov in all the kinds Of
shopwork -the school could offer. The same principles would apply
in the trade work fur girls. Concerning' all-day trade courses for
girls. Miss Cleo Murtland has recently said, in a very important
report on vocational training for wortien in industry:

Vocational edueation for all prospective workers should he tLssured In all-
day %oeational courses before entering wage milling. toc itt part-time courses
which supplement O(vtipatinhal experience. MI, prepare for promotimb While
the all-day Vorilikinal schistl oir department in lutist rommunities serves fewer
students than part-time and evening' courses, it has !wen shown that all-day
courses lend to lengthen the school attendance .of girls contemplating wags
earning, and 111;11 v,lational preparation tends to create a demand for further
trade i :lining and etitieution.in punt -time or evening trade-extension courses."

Con4erning the particular trade courses to be offered, it is recom,
mended that someone metal-working trade lx selected. for boys and
some needle de for girls. It is probable that with the right kind044
of teachin staff two or three allied trades could be taught. The
theoretical instruction in mathematics and science could then be the
same for all, but the practical shopwork would differ.

These trade courses would come under the provisions of the Fed-
end vocational education law, and would, therefore, be subject to
partial support by t y Federal Government. .

INDUSTRIAL WORK FOR SUBNORMAL CHILDREN,

The Locust Point. school is extremely fortunate 144.,hnving the
interest and practical cooperation of the Phipps Psychiatric Clinic.
The expert service being rendered the school of greatest value.
This report 'can add nothing: It can merely call attention to the
excellent work lAnk done and to the fact that the proposed plan of
increasing the industrial eqUipment of the school would provide

a- Vocational training for women In Industry:" report of special committee, Miss Cleo
Hartland. chairman; National Society for Vocational Rducation, 140 West 424 St., New
York: BullettliNo. 32, p. 156.
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additional facilities for the use of these experts. It is suggested that,
in addition to the facilities above referred to, in connection with
each classroom for subnormal children there he one or two (two
woirld be better) smaller rooms vonnected with the classroom by.
sash door and glass partition. These would be fitted up as work.
rooms iyheit a special teacher could give instruction to a group of
students as occasion, demands, and where at other times these same
students or a part of them might work by themselves and still be
within 'view of the classroom teacher.

I:N..1:N I NG-SCIlt /I. (1.4SSES. .

,With such a day school a, has been ()kilned for the children of
- Locust Point it would be practicable and very desirable to establish

evening classes, both vocational and general in character. Then the'
school would beta community school, indeed, and to an unusual de-
gree. Moreover, no additional space would necessarily, be Wipiired
for-such classes. and the additional equipment would be inconsider-.
Able. The benefits to the workers in providing opportunity for ad-
vancement in their trades, and the benefits to the industrie., in

. developing more intelligent, employees, can hardly be overestimated.
The school would take a new place in the community life if such
classes were successfully maintained.

In order to accomplish this, however, the evening work would
have to be given under efficient, progressive managethent, and every
teacher would have to he recognized by the workers as an expert in
his field. If blacksmithing were to be taught, it would have to be
taught. by one of the best blacksmiths in Baltimore. who is 'also a
teacher; if shipfitting werd to he taught it would have to be taught
by an expert shipfitter and teacher; if drafting. by a practical dra fts-
man 'and experienced teacher. Only in this way .can the evening
classes be thoroughly successful, and with this principle applied in
dbusiraiss-like way they could, hardly be,anything short of 'success-

- ful wider the conditions proposed for the new building..
It is confidently believed that there are several hundred ambitions

young men working in the Locust Point industries who would be
very glad to take advantage of such courses, and there seems to be
no good reason why such classes should not attract men from.south
Baltimore also. .For some of Ow men working on the Point, but
living ni a considerable distance, it.would be possible to offer classes
early in the evening, say from 5.30 to 7.30. For some others the
classes should be from 7.30 to 9.30.

Withoiit attempting to state what courses would be wanted, the
folloss'ing may be suggested as among the possihilities:
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Shoptoork.

Blarksmithing.
Acetylene welding.
Cupprsinithing.
Sheet-Mei a I working.
Elertrieians'
111:tellinist' rh.
Pipe tit ing.
Automobile repairing.

' carpentry.
l'a:tern making.

Drafting..

Elementary mechanical drawing.
Blue print reading.
Free-band drawing.
l'it tern d ra t Mg.

11". ca I .1iese. Math ern at ice.

Lob. :dory ourill0 in meelittnies.
15lem tary pnysies.

el(ivity.
Automobile electricity.
1Virriess telegralilly,

of at rat courses.

E(141i.11 romp41...it

E1.111011 1.1 suri311

CriT1111. Ill1.1%111111% rfr.

Phlarical t

Elementary coarse for tam blitists and
machine operators:

Advatteed courses for machinists.
Courses fer sheet-metal %frkers.

R ter ra t

Basket hall.
Volley ball.
Folk dancing.

Wow en akina.

111Dst (iambi. making.'
Safety first. I Dressmaking.
Shop 11:i;lche. i

Cooking.
Art needlework.
Laundry work.
Household Heehaws.
Budget untldnu.

Part III.THE BUILDING AND ITS EQUIPMENT.

The following stritentunt 'concerning the imiltlitig and its equipment
is not intended to he complete. but is intended to be of some assist-
ance to the architect who designs the building.

A. llowns ..Veeded for PirlRioli of the School under Claneroom Or-
1.7ementary School.

Tiro kindeegarten roonoi.It. would be desirable to haVe one of
these large enough for all the pupils to play games together,in it at
one lime. Connected with these should be a toilet for little children

. did :t storeroom fdr supplies.
Three classrooms fovarade I.
Three classrooms for Grade II.
Three ckusroprna for Grade 111.
Three clam:roman for Grade IV.
Two classrooma for Grade V.
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One classroom for ungraded bogs. This should be provilled with
a smaller workroom. separated from the main room with glass par-
tition.

One classroom for ungraded girls.This should have a workroom
connected with it. as mentioned above for boys. If there could I*
three such workrooms for the two classrooms, that would provide h

better tunza ngement, .
One op11-air classroom.-
Two playcooms.--0* for girls and one for toys. (Perhap.: of

these.might be a eoverpil space outdoors.)

Rooms .'.ceded for llicision Of the ,chaol ander nepartn.ental
- Organization The Intermediate Nclang.

Four stgoly and recitation rooms for .?0 pupils possible
blackboard space should be poiided in these rooms. These should
be provided with chairs and smalestudy tables (occupying a little
more, but not much more, space than the ordinary school
They are comfortable for a larger range of sizes of people. They
can be used foil evening classes in blue-print reading, for eNionple,
and foria large variety of other evening work. In lase rooms. or in
a separate room near them, should be space for the storage of a

variety of materials used in class Work in these rooms. ,

One physical laboratory for 20 bo.v.This should be provided
with ample working space tond a large amount of storage space.
Only a small proportion of the equipment for this room should be
the standard physics aiiparatus of Iiigh schools. Instead. the root*
should have: (a) Various types of machinei; for use in teaching
mechanismtracing cause and effect through the Machine. et.: and
(h) standard -measuring instruments used in industrythernaime-
ters, amperemetees, voltmeters, various.ganges, etc. Most of the other
apparatus should be made by the students in working out experi:
ments or in the shop classes. It is important that there be provided
in the room water, sewer, and gas comiections; also electric'eurent
and air pressure (or a means of producing it).

One physical laboratory for 20 gils. In general this should he a
very simple laboratory for work in the physics, chemistry, and
biology for the household. Gas, water, electric, and sewer connec-
tions. are essential. Ample working space and storage space are also
gisential.

Two demonstration room, each for 20 students. Adjoining each
of the laboratories named above should be a recitation and demon-
stration room. As the purpose in seating the students is to get them
as near as possible to thesinstructor, these rooms should be provided
with armchairs. Water, gad, sewer, and electric connectionsshould
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be provided at the teacher's table, behind which, for the teacher's
use, sloolld be as much blackboard space as the room will allow.

Om- drawing-rown. for WI bop.Particular atter9.ieti should be
given to lighting this room well for.both daytime and evening work.
The tables should be large and open underneath, suitable fer men
chaical drawing. Locker space and drawing-board. space should
be provided for both day and evening classes. There should be a
bbiekbfmrd on one side of the room. A storeroom of considerable

.size r-hould be provided in conitection with this room.
419,,, him-print roam.ln connection with the drawing-room it is

import nt to provide a shin!l but well - equipped 'room for making
blue prints. This must have a sink especially for the purpose., fitted
with %vater and .sewer connections. It is desirable to partition off a

section of the noon for a dark- 'room for photography. This, also,
shouhl have a sink with water and sewer connections.

one nil room foss;?0 yir/8.---Whilco this room should he funda-
mentally for work in freehand drawing. design. and color, itshould
also be so equipped that elementary mechanical drawing and home
planning may be done in it to advantage. For this reason adjust-
able drawing stands are desirahle for equipment. Blackboard space
on erne side of the room and ample storage and locker space are
needitl. Water and sewer comvetions should be provided for a small
sink. This room also should be especially lighted for evening work.

One workroom for ?(.1 girls- in Prnt.whold art.This should he pro-
vided with work tables and chairs. Both gas and electrie'connec-
tionS ...5onlif he provided for flatirons for- pressing. In. connection
with this room there -dumb] be ample closet space and places for
keeping unfinished work. -

One fling room.. Leading out of the workroom for household
art .theershould.he_a fitting room for use in dressmaking.

On( taharainry for girl* in household sienet.This should be
equipped with single or double tables that are reasonably near what
the girbi can have in their own homes.. A sink should be provided
for every two or 'four girls. In addition to water and sewer con-
nect ions.there should he- in the room a chimney for a coal range, gas
connections large enough for several gas.stoves, and electric current
for small electric heaters. Ample space shotIld be provided for
pantry. refrigerator, dish closet, and storage of supplies. (A small
refrigerating lilac hine might take the place of the -ordinary ice
nlrigera tor.)

One gymnagium.This should bralarge.double gymnasium with
folding partition across the middle so as to provide separate.spaces

forto boys at one end and 40, girls at the other. The dimensions
-mg, be about 50 by 100 feet. Om special occasions the partition
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would be folded, thus giving one large rout, forexhibition gameand drills. -
The gymnasium should be on the ground floor and should hfiCeaspecial entrance. There should be am4 light anal sunshine in th$

room.'
Shower bulbs mid loeker8.Convenient to one eml,of the gynna

slim there should, be space for dressing rooms, shower baths, andlockets for girls, and at the other end the same accomodations tor-boys.
8!eintday pool.This i placed so as to be conveniently

accessiale for either boys or girls. The swimming pool would be a
most valuable feature of the ImildknOlif evening classes were to be
established.

One hponh clakroom for 40 stdesits.
Three kholor,em-h for hoys.Table 141kdicates that three shops

will provide spice for all the classes in the day sehool; but for eon.
venience and fixing responsibility. especially _when the possibilities
of evening vocational worklare considered, four shops are desirable.
The city of Buffalo, in each of its 14 new intermediate schools, is
providing fiir six shops-one each for woodwork, sheet-metal work.
machine-shop practice, and printing, and two of the following:
Ceramics, electricity, and automobile mechanics. Each. of these
shops, or "shop units," as they are termed by Mr. William B. Ittnir,
the architect of these buildings, includes an instructor's room and a.
general 'storeroom,an addition to the workshop, which is .6 by ti
feet. The size of these shops has been governed by a desire to reduce
them to the smallest size reasonable to meet conditions in a building
where only one kind of work is to be done in a giyeti shop.

If only three shops are p/ovidedfor the Locust. Point school, they'
shOuld be larger than the Buffalo shops (a) because in order to provide
a sufficiently varied course 'of instruction two types of work would
have to be done in each, and 0) because these shops ought to provide
sufficient space for trade work both day and ev=ening. For instance,
one shop might be used foi both forging and, sheet-metal work.
There would be some economy in not dividing the space into two
separate shops, but two separate shops would be. more desirable.

Another shop might be fitted up for machinists' work and automo-
bile repair work with some slight saving of space, although there
almost always a shortage of space where automobile repair work
done. What is esseritially garage space is needed.

While the Locust. Point school plan is hardly comparable With thi
more extensive trade schools of the couttry, it may-be helpful flia
knoW the sizes.of the machine shops in some of-these schools. A few
are as follows:
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Pratt Institute. Brooklti. N. Y
Hampton Institute, Hampton. Va

-Worcester Trade School. %Vorcester. Mass
IntimO011 111Stittit0, Minneapolis, Minn..
Bradley Polytechnic Institute. Peoria, Ill
David 'woken. Jr., School of 111413InIcal Trades, St.

Louis. Mo

If three shops only are 'provided they should be as
Shop 11-Forging 30-41 sheet-metal Work.
Shop 2=.-Ntarldoists' work and automobile repair.
slop 3-11',Halmirking and eleetric -wirimt.

In this rase shop 2 should be larger than the others, or an adjoin-
ing sp:p for it garage should he provided.. In connection with h yvery
shop there shoithl be a small r(10111 for the teacher. where he can keep
tools. etc., under his own personal control : also a -good stock and
gore room. Either in the shop or conveniently accessible should be
space for a demonstration bench with blackboard aml seats for 20
students. Armelnrirs for notetaking are the best. Sufficient wash
room and locker room and toilet space should he provided convenient
ta.the shops. Gas and electric power connections should be provided
in each situp.- . 4

me details of equipment for each shop should be worked out be-
fore the shop is built. so as to he sure that all service pipes and wires
reach the 'wiper places for use 'before the floors ,are put in.

The shops should be planned as school shops, yet school shops of the
practical. producing kind. Whatever is,matle in the-shops should not.
be thrown away, but should serve some useful purpose in the school
or in .some other school, or in the home or play of the pupil who
ruakes it; or, and especially in the advanced classes, it should be
work for which there would he at least enough financial return to pay
the cost of the materials used. 'Although no student is going.to learn
a complete trade in the time available in the shops, whatever he (lees
learn should be practical. Correct habits should be formed in the use
of tools, and the best indugtrill methods should be learned. For this
reason, the nea the shop and its equipment can be like nn industrial

Ihtmore satisfactory it will be.
mfactoiy, and at he same time provide facilities for the best ethods

of teaching, tl
One common fault in-school shops is a lack of reaso liable provision

for 'handling and storing material. to be manufactured or in proceas
of construction. Another fault is no provision for expansion!)r
changes (hie to new conditions of the school. In order to meet these
two conditions, as well as the usual problems of shop equipment, it
is proposed that the shops for the Locust Point school be placed
in a long, narrow, 'one -story building, 40 by 240 fee, with partitions
constructed-in such }'Way that they can be 'moved Irithout undue' ex-

49 by 50 feet.
30 by 105. feet.
40 by 170 feet.
44 b' 120 feet.
40 by NO fist

47.by.110 feet.
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pense. It is proposed
that doorways connect-
ing shops be so placid
that trucks carrying

.stock can be run the en-

tire length of the build.
ii2g. The accompanying
sketch. figure 1, suggests
the floor plan and in-
dicates how readily it
might be sub jeC't to

change of partition:.
The sketch shouting 3

section of the building,
figure 2, indicate, that
the' windows should Iw
placed a feet ;dime the
floor and runnino up

to the ceiling or roof.
Tlierc are three rea-
son, for this: Fir,t, it
allows the light to oine
down upon benches and
machines in jii,t the

right direction: second,
it prevents the annoyin2
reflected light that often
comes to the eye, from
the ground outside the
window and, third, it
provides a large amount
of needed wall spaee un-
der the window, for
cases for tin fi Dished
wink, for wall cabinets,
for demonstration inti-
terials, for chart's. for
hYlletin boards. tool
cases, etc. Benches get
the .best light by being
arranged with their left
end toward the win-
dows, provided there is
good general .lighting
in front. Machines, of
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cour.ze, have to be arranged according to the-hest lighting for
use. Single benches are more desirable than double benches that
require pupils to Nvork face to fate. In some kinds. of work long
benchs. \Olere several pupils work on the same side of the liemh,
are satisfactory.

All three of the shops should be provided with satisfactory light,;.
for evening work.

If not practicable to provide a one-story shop.buildirig of the
-dimensions suggested. a two-story building. -10 by al f(et. with ...tail.-
way at each end. would work mit satisfactorily:. In that case tin,
woodworking and wiring -bop and the forge and sheet-metal sbop

4 0

SPVIiitil of tit.

.1100,1 be on the second floor. while the machine and automobile re-
pair '1101) should be on the first floor. It tlion1.1 be noticed that. to
pr o ode satisfactory working space for '2o boys in either of the two
kinds of work proposed for each of these shops. the space provided
for the two small shops is -In by feet. Al Itile a space -to by so feet
is needed for the machine and automobile repair shop.

Two) dtomonstration rooms aMI two washrooms are provided for
the three shops. Each shop should have a teacher's room. and 'a
stockroom. There should be an office for the director of the indus-
trialwork.

C. Rooymt Needed for U.er of Both My 4ion$ of the)Srhool and for
('otumunity use.
On) ossemhly hall. This should tie large enough for the entire

school, including thelntermediate school division--00 to 900 people.
It should have a stage large enough and convenient for coverts.
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lectures, and school plays. and should he provided with a moving.
picture Outfit.

One.civie room.This 'might be a rather large lobby entrance to

the gymnasium...It would be a part of the equipment of the health
and recreation department for the intermediate school. If evening
classes were established it would become the central meeting place
of,the men. On election (lays it would contain the voting booths.

Five small diRpenAary romm.One each for dental, surgical. gen-
eral. baby. and tuberculosis patients. These should be connected
with a waiting room, should, have all needed water. sewer, gas. and
electric connections. should have a toilet, and should have a separate
entrance to the building.

General office for the school.
Principol'm private office.

APPENDIX I.

Comparison of teaching staff of proposed intermediate school with
that of the upper grades in the present school as it was about the
time of the fire. Thee figures are only apprnximately correct.

Present school.

,Teachers. Salary.

Proptised school.

Teachers. salary.

Grade VI .
$2.einn , 2 Enclish and ad t lime! ic t.t411(trade VII I .litin ' 2 Mat homatics, English, and socialseience. 2.'l

Grade VIII 1.:ton ; I l'hy Sella ViPlIre, P`icraphy. a w) history
Manual training 1,,:tto , (boys t 1.15
Cooking I, "OM I Physicalseiente, prgraphy, and history.
Sewing WO i (gfris). ... . .. . . .. .. .............. 1,k19
Playground Cia ! I Mechnuical drawing 1.0Lunch room ton 'I I Art. 1.0
(trade V (not needed under oew &W 1. :OE ! I 1101 isehold swinge 1.0

-- I Household art 1,55
it), 151 , I Trade work for girl 1,0

,; I Director Industrial training 2,0
( 3 Shopwork ... 5.0

I Health (boo's) 1.0
1 Health (girlst 1.599
1 i'layground 1,0

! I Loath mom Le
' 290

In comparing these figures one should recall that the proposed
scheme provides for two sections (10 students) of trade (Grade IX)

. work, and for two sections (80 students) of Part-Time work, and
for 33& per cent more students in Grades VI, VII, and VIII, on the
theory that the enriched offering of the school would hold students
in school longer. Beyond these items the difference represents im-
proved quality in the education offered.



APPENDIX II.

A Proposed Scheme for Training Technologists, Executives, and Engineers
for the Baltimore Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co.

Not lOng ago !si. Holden Eyans. president of the Baltimore
Dry Dock., & Shipbuilding Co.. stated that lie wa, interested in
developing a plan for educating young men selected from the em-
ployee, of the lialtinwre Dry Docks Co. to heconte technologists,
aerial\ es, and engineers. Ile suggested that he would consider
1(t) ,ueli men an appropriate number to educate. and, furthermore,
that the company w..40ild he willing to contribute liberally toward
the education of these men.

It was suggested that a propo,ed plan for the accomplishment .
of Mr. Et ans's purpose be outlined and briefly discussed as an ap-
pendix to this report. There are two fumlamental considerations
that enter into such a- problem:

1. The anon should be self-supporting while pursuing their edu-
cation.

2. The men must maintain their interest in and connection with
the Baltimore Dry Docks Co.
believed that plan providing for the self,upport of the

men to the extent of treir personal expenses would bring bet-
ter and more iwrnianeta results to both employer and employm
than a plan whereby the employer were to assume all financial
obligations, even if he were willing to do so. If the employer were
to provide free-tuition, and perhaps a bonus at. the end of each
yearor other definite period, conditional on standing in school work,
and record as an employee, that is all the employer should furnish,
providing these would furnish sufficient incentive to effort, and
would not lessen the man's self-respect. It is customary for a student
to accept free tuition through a scholarship or from the public,
but not to accept money for living expenses except from his parents,
or from a fellowship that he has himself won.

It is equally important and entirely reasopable that, if the propo-
sition of Mr. Evans is in any sense a business one from the stand-
point of the Baltimore Dry Docks Co., while the company is spend-
ing its money'for the education of these young men, it should take
no more than a fair business risk of losing these young men soon
after they have completed their eduetttion. One way to retain the

29
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men in the employ of the coinutty would be to enter into an agree.
anent corresponding to the indenture of au apprentice.

It is doubtful, however. whether this would bring as satisfactory
results. either from the business standpoint. or the educational stand.
point, as a plan whereby the employee's interest in the company's
work and welfare are maintained throughout the process of ethics.
tion. It is believed that this can be done.

These two fundamental considerations lead tothe conclusion that
a part-tina)--probably a half-timeplan' of schooling would be the
most satisfactory one. By having the men work in the industry half
of the time in pairs there would always be a man for the job in the
industry and also a man in the school to receive instruction. Itetth
the industry and the school you'd go on without serious interrup.
tion. If a man makes the best of his opportunities for study outside
of working limps, and does not'spend money wastefully, it is prob-
able that the half-time pay would provide his necessary living ex-
penses.

The first and the greatest educational diflieulty iii.carrying out
the plan is to provide a satisfactory means of getting the man through
his secolidary schooling. It is taken for granted that these men have
not graduated from a high school, and that they must first be
a course to prepare them for entrance to the engineering college.
There are two reasons why the ordinary public high school i-sot
the best place for such a grotty) of students. In the first place the
men would be older than public high-school students pursuing the
same studies: they would feel uncomfortable, to say the least, older
such conditions.

In the Q,111111 plaCe, it would not be practicable for these men to
enter into all the school activities at the same time and on the -am
basis a- the regular high-school studenC.; They could'
not afford to be diverted from their study and work to the same
tent, or at least in the sante way, that has become common in most
high schools: yet they should have a sufficient amount of the right
kind of physical training and recreation.

In the third place, while this group of students must cover the
same essential studies for college entrance as the regular highchool
students. they will have to do it in a different way: at first, at least,
they need to be taught by different methods. There must be !Atm
of the same intensified akniosphere in the school as in the shop: they
must have a chance to complete the course in a less number of school
louts than is common in high schools. The college preparation of
eighth-grade graduates ought by this means to be 'completed in five
years oti a half-time basi::, possibly less, if it is an all-yea -round
school. With "-selected students there is reason to believe that this
could be accomplished.
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Them' Observations argue fur a special secondary school for the
100 - elected men.

As to oossihilit les for such a school in Baltimore. -attentiuti is
called to the Oct that the Market street Imilding of the Nlaryland
Institute is not used very much in the daytime, that the .facilities
yin this building could with a little adjustment he made satisfactory,
and that such a school is in harmony with. the aims of that insti-
tution.

If :d1 out of 101) men starting. on such a course could be ready-
for the engineering college at one time. there is little 3pubt that
the Johns 'Hopkins University would he willing to make the experi-
ment of taking such a group on a part-time basisperhaps three_
noaahs at the factory and three ,month at the universityprovided
the exta expense involved in such a scheme were to he met. If
the local . university could 'not do this. some other would he glad
to do it. In fact. the. plan proposed is in harmOny with the ex-
pet ience of t-he engineering. detuirtment of the University of Pitts-
burgh. here a cooperative part-time plan has been in (operation
sitov 1911. After five or foo,ibly six years of part-time college
iorh a ratan would receive hi, degree in engineering.

It helloed that such a plan. carried out by efficient. sympa-
Motif. teachers and with the full cooperation of the no ag,ement
of the Baltimore Dry stocks Co.. would provide a great op iortunity
to young 111411 Of ambition and ability.and would insure to the cora-
uny the needed supply of trained teelmoialyist,,. executives, and
rogi,peers.
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